MUDGEE CATTLE MARKET REPORT
Date:
Agent:

18/11/2020
MCDONALD LAWSON PTY LTD
Low

High

Vealers

210kg to 280kg

-

Vealers

280kg plus

400 -

450

Young Steers

280kg to 370kg

400 -

461.2

Young Steers

370kg to 440kg

385 -

448.2

Young Heifers

280kg to 370kg

370 -

432

Young Heifers

370kg to 440kg

370 -

426

Steers

440kg to 550kg

395 -

439

Steers

550kg plus

310 -

389.2

Export Heifers

440kg plus

330 -

375

Light Cows

Under 400kg

Medium Cows

400kg to 520kg

270 -

310.2

Heavy Cows

520kg plus

281 -

316

Heavy Bulls

600kg plus

300 -

335

-

Please quote 3 & 4 cattle only, except bulls & light cows where scores 1 & 2 can be quoted.
Return to McDonald Lawson by 5:00pm - Fax: 63724655
Numbers increased to 1030 cattle, up 400 head. Again, it was an exceptionally good quality yarding with plenty
of weight in the cattle. Yearlings made up most of the yarding. A full field of buyers were active on the rail,
competing in another solid market.
•Prime vealers did not quite reach the highs of last sale, however they topped at 430c/kg
•The yearling cattle had plenty of weight & condition. Feedlotters were highly active on suitable types pushing
values 4-5 c/kg dearer. Angus steers 360-380 kg reached a high of 461.2 c/kg, while the heavier weights (mid
400 Kg’s) sold to 438.2 c/kg. Some feeder steers over 500 kg sold to 435 c/kg.
•Feeder heifer orders paid to 429 c/kg, up 10-15 c/kg
•An excellent yarding of heavy export types sold to fully firm rates. Some excellent bullocks weighing 730 to
810 kg sold at 355 c/kg
•Very few cows offered sold firm to top at 316 c/kg
•Bulls saw no change
•Restockers were active on any suitable lots, with 280kg yearling heifers selling to 457.2 c/kg

